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GENERAL INFORMATION
BUNDEENA COMMUNITY & SERVICES CLUB
69-71 Loftus St, Bundeena NSW 2230
P: 02 9523 2115 | E:info@bundeenacsc.com.au
www.bundeenacsc.com.au

OPEN FROM 10AM DAILY
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

FIND US ON INSTAGRAM

facebook.com/bundeenacsc

instagram.com/bundeenacsc

CEO’S REPORT
Hello Members,

BUND EE NA COM M UNI T Y & S ER VIC E S C LU B I S
P ROUD LY A PA R T OF T H E CA BR A B OW LS G R O U P

The Club held the Annual General Meeting on Sunday 25th August. I can
inform members that Colin Strudwick was elected unopposed to the
position of President and Kevin Williams was elected as a Director. Both
appointments are for a 3-year period. We also saw long time Director and
Life Member Fred Fardell retire at this election. I take this opportunity to
thank Fred for his outstanding service to the Club and wish him and his wife
Delsie all the best.

BOA RD OF DIRECT O R S

The Board has completed the Club’s strategic plan for the next two years
and I am pleased to announce that pursuant to this plan the Board are
considering amalgamation with Asquith Bowling Club. The Directors
and Management of both clubs have met, and a draft Memorandum of
Understanding has been completed. Members will be given an opportunity
to vote on this proposal in due course.

J NR VICE PRE S IDE N T

D I REC T OR

F R ED P R I ES TLY

R O N A B DY

The club has recently made some cosmetic changes to the function
room at Bundeena. This room has been rebranded to ‘The Reserve Room’.
Members will see this room advertised to increase functions at the club and
a new functions package has been completed. I encourage all members to
use and advertise this room and its outstanding facilities.

P RE S I D E N T

Jay Porter

CO LI N
STRUDWI C K

CEO - CABRA BOWLS GROUP
DIRE CTO R

D I REC T OR

D I REC T OR

K EV I N W I LLI A M S

R O N DAVIS

STEVE JOHNSON
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SEAFOOD SHARE
PLAT TERS

SPRI N G I N T O CEL EB R AT E

New
SUMMER
MENU
COMING SOON

SWEEPS, PRIZES
& LIVE MUSIC

GIVING BACK TO THE
LOCAL COMMUNITY
BUNDEENA CSC MAKES SPECIAL $10,000 DONATION
TO BUNDEENA RURAL FIRE STATION.

Bundeena's volunteer firefighters will be a
little safer on the fireground this year in what
is already shaping up to be a difficult bush fire
season.
Bundeena Community & Services Club in
conjunction with the Cabra Bowls Group
has recently donated $10,000 to Bundeena
RFS. The money will be used to acquire three
specialised Bluetooth radios that will improve
communication between firefighters and their
fire trucks, which is particularly vital when
phone coverage is poor in the Royal National
Park and its surrounding areas.
Venue Manager Camilla Hargreaves said the
club was proud to be able to support such a
vital local service.
"We're in awe of what these volunteers do to
help keep our community safe," she said. "It's
great to be able to help them do their vital
work.”

"This is a great example of how your club
gives back to the community. This donation
is in addition to our $10,000 sponsorship’s
given each year to local groups - We always
say we are at the heart of the community and
have the community at heart."
Brigade president Maxine Hayden thanked the
club for the donation.
"Communication is one of the most important
factors during incidents and these new radios
will not only allow our brigade to operate
more efficiently, but also help protect the
community as a whole –thank you, thank you
and again, thank you. This benefits ALL of
us!," she added.
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MEET CAMILLA
VENUE MANAGER

Why Bundeena Community & Services Club?
I have been associated with the club for many
years, starting as a casual bar attendant in late
2006, working my way up to a part-time supervisor
whilst studying an advanced diploma of hospitality
management and more recently as full time
Operations Manager (2IC) of the former Bundeena
RSL. When the previous CEO of Bundeena RSL
resigned for a new role in a larger club, I applied for
the role of Venue Manager as I wanted to continue
with the club’s journey while also gaining more
experience working with a larger club group.
When Bundeena RSL was destroyed by fire in early
2015, the town was rocked to the core. As we
stood there that morning and watched the club
burn, I set myself a goal to stick it out and fight to
see our beloved club rise from the ashes.

KARAOKE WITH NICOLAS JOSEPH

FRIDA Y 18TH
OCTO BER

NORTH OF SO

UTH TRIO

F R ID A Y 1 5
TH
NOVEMBER

It took over three years of blood, sweat and tears,
and after exhausting every available avenue for
funding, we thought we were not going to achieve
the goal - however with the help and faith of
the directors and executive at Cabra Bowls who
believed in our little club and our vision, we made
that dream a reality. The doors to our multi -million
dollar Bundeena Community & Services Club
opened in late March 2018, and trade has been
powering ever since.
What’s your favourite feature about Bundeena?
There is so much to love about Bundeena that it’s
difficult to pick just one favourite, but it’s hard to
go past a swim and walk along Gunyah Beach on a
summer’s day.

AN DUO

PETER MORG

TH
F R ID A Y 2 0
E
DECEMB R
Cabra Bowls Group may replace entertainment due to unforeseen reasons. Members will be notified accordingly.

Tell us how you work with the locals & what it
means to you & your team at Bundeena CSC.
Being involved with the locals in the community is
very important to us all at the club. You will often
see Ross Hogan (assistant venue manager) and I
volunteering at local events and doing our bit to
give back to the local community. Most recently we
were both volunteering behind the bar at the local
school’s Art in the Park fundraiser in July and just
last month at the Art of Living Festival’s opening
night at the community hall.

We also give back to the locals on a daily basis with
members earning points on their card for every
dollar spent on food and beverage which can be
used towards purchases in the venue.
The clubs been open for a year since the re-build
with Cabra Bowls Group. Tell us a little more on
how this has influenced the community.
It sounds clichéd but it really is like the club has
returned the “heart and soul” to the community.
It is lovely to again be able to offer a venue for
community groups to meet, such as Bundeena
RSL Day Club, Choir and Photography club on a
Tuesday, band practice on a Wednesday while also
providing affordable events for the locals like Bingo
on a Monday which members can enjoy for as little
as $3 a week.
Being part of a larger group also gives us the
ability to give back to the community more than
ever before. We recently were able to donate
an additional once-off $10,000 (on top of our
regular sponsorships) to the Bundeena Rural Fire
Brigade to purchase Bluetooth radios for better
communications in the field – to be able to
really make a difference to small not-for-profit
organisations is a big part of what we are about, not
only as a club but a group.
What’s your ‘go-to’ item on the menu?
We are lucky to have a team of talented chefs
which brings so many winners on the menu,
however an all-time favourite has to be the grilled
barramundi. More recently as the days have been
getting warmer, I have been enjoying the new apple
and walnut salad. Keep an eye out for our new
menu later this year, which will feature our classics
as well as some new and exciting dishes for you to
enjoy.

See you at the club!
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MENUS

Catering for those special moments in life so you don’t have to.
C E L E B R AT I O N S | W E D D I N G S | E V E N T S
Located on the lower ground level of
Bundeena CSC, The Reserve Room takes
its name from its uninterrupted view of the
lush green landscape of Bundeena Reserve.
A contemporary room purpose built for
intimate events in a private setting, the
venue offers a full bar, professional catering
by a diverse range of experienced chefs,
AV equipment including a large projector
screen, outdoor area and ample parking.
The Reserve Room can comfortably
cater for up to 100 seated guests and
130 standing and is the perfect place for
growing memories and celebrating special
moments.

A delightful range of menus that are
suitable for small to medium gatherings.
Dependent on number of guests, these can
be enjoyed in either The Little Gunyah
Room or The Reserve Room.
High Tea

Cheese Platters

Located upstairs is The Little Gunyah
Room, a private area with a large screen
TV, a private balcony and a stunning view
of Port Hacking and onto the city skyline.
This room is perfect for smaller groups,
family celebrations and business meetings.
It comfortably caters for up to 20 people
seated.

Grazing Table

Share Platters

Feasting Menu

Sandwiches & Wraps

Pizza & Pasta

Children’s Party

The range of menus and packages on offer
is unmatched in the area. Catering for
small groups to large parties, there really is
something to suit every occasion.

These all-inclusive packages are designed
for events hosted in The Reserve Room
and cater for 60 or more guests. Package
includes room hire, table linen, wait staff,
AV equipment, private outdoor area and a
drinks package.

Fruit Platters

PAC K AG E S

Canape Packages – Standard & Premium
Buffet Packages – 2 Courses
Seated & Served Packages – 2 or 3 Courses

Want to see what’s on the menu head over
to www.thereserveroom.com.au or call into
Bundeena CSC and collect a menu pack.
For event enquiries call 9523 2115 or
email events@thereserveroom.com.au

MEMBERS
ONLY
OFFER

Save $500!
Members receive FREE
room hire when you book
an event in The Reserve
Room!

Terms and conditions apply. Bookings must be confirmed and a deposit paid before the offer ends on 31 December 2019.
All events must be held before 31 March 2020. Booking must be for 40 or more guests and include catering and beverage
selections. Event must be held in The Reserve Room. Standard room hire fee is $500. Valid membership card for Cabra Bowls
Group must be presented to claim offer. Management of Bundeena CSC reserves the right to withdraw, alter or extend the offer
without notice. Not redeemable for cash, not transferable, cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.

Christmas Parties!
The Reserve Room Range
of Christmas Menus now available.
Enquire today!
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W H AT ’ S O N
October

ROLL
& WIN

November
MELBOURNE
CUP
Spring into this month’s
Melbourne Bonanza

December
MAJOR
PROMOTION
COMING
Group Management reserves the right to change
promotional details outlined above after this is
published to suit the venue requirements of our
members without notice.

PA N A C H E

A PA R T M E N T S
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SALLY KING & SAME TRIBE
FROM 9PM TILL L ATE

GREAT VIEWS OF THE FIRE WORKS

